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Canada British Columbia 

International Schools-Hefei

International Baccalaureate 

Candidate School (IB)

Canada British Columbia International 

Schools-Hefei is a candidate school* for the 

Diploma Programme. Our school is pursuing 

authorization as an IB World School. IB World 

Schools share a common philosophy, and a 

commitment to high-quality and challenging 

international education, which is important for 

our students.

* Only schools authorized by the IB Organization can ofer 

any of its four academic programmes: the Primary Years 

Programme (PYP), the Middle Years Programme (MYP), 

the Diploma Programme (DP), or the Career-related 

Programme (CP). Candidate status gives no guarantee 

that authorization will be granted. For further information 

about the IB and its programmes visit http://www.ibo.org.

Canadian BC High School 

Diploma Program (BC)

Canada British Columbia International Schools-

Hefei, as an overseas school in British Columbia, 

Canada (abbreviated as BC), implements the BC 

High School Diploma Education Curriculum 

System, adopts the original synchronous 

textbooks of Canadian high schools, and 

teachers who hold Canadian teacher qualification 

certificates come to China to teach in person, all 

in English Teaching, creating an authentic 

Canadian classroom and teaching environment 

for students.

[Admission to higher education] No need to use standardization, 

eliminating the need for students and their parents to scramble 

for frequent exams at home and abroad. [Admission] Identity 

conversion, admission optimization, excellent results. [Learning] 

Flexible courses, scientific evaluation, and discover the 

students' maximum potential. [Ability] Students in academic 

courses are more likely to succeed in college.



Principal’s Welcome
welcome to CBC

Welcome to Canada British Columbia

International Schools – Hefei No . 1. It is my 
pleasure to provide you with some information 
that will allow you to understand our school’ s 

philosophy and be the best student that you 
can possibly be while respecting the policies 
that have been carefully put into place to 
create a safe and enjoyable educational 
environment. Please retain and refer to this 
handbook often if you encounter any issues or 
just as a reminder of what it means to be a 
model CBC-Hefei No. 1 student. 



OUR TEACHERS
The school has a team of teachers who are united, friendly, enterprising and energetic. The foreign teachers all hold the teaching certificate in British Columbia, Canada, and

the Chinese teachers are all undergraduate and graduate students who graduated from key universities at home and abroad. Both Chinese and foreign teachers have rich

teaching experience and outstanding teaching achievements, and are tirelessly committed to spreading their teaching experience and love for education to every student.

Foreign Teachers

Kyle Chong

Educational experience: 10 years of management experience, 5 years of subjective experience, supervision 

and management of 6 CBC schools.

Teacher's Quotations: As educators and administrators of CBC Hefei NO.1 Secondary School, teachers are 

improving their teaching skills to enable it to continue to operate as one of the top overseas branches of 

Canadian high schools in China.

Director of CBC Hefei NO.1 Secondary School

Adrian ConradiBC Government Liaison Officer

Educational experience: 15 years of teaching experience and 10 years of management experience

Teacher‘s Quotations: CBC Hefei NO.1 Secondary School’s excellent management of the faculty

team enables it to maintain a strong academic culture and atmosphere year after year.
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Rob Tardif Principal, teaching history 12

Educational experience: Master of Education, Bachelor of Education and Bachelor of Arts. He

has taught in South Korea, China and other countries and has 12 years of teaching and

management experience.

Teaching Style: Edutainment, humour and wit.

Teacher's Quotations: I like the fact that everyone here builds a more positive environment

through their own cultural enthusiasm. A good working environment also makes a good

school!

English Writing 12 Carla du Toit

Educational experience: Degree in psychology and communication.

Teaching Style: Edutainment, patient and gentle.

Teacher‘s Quotations: As a new educator in CBC Hefei NO.1, I have been warmly accepted

by the entire educational administration team and students, which directly confirms the

generous and inclusive campus culture here. It is a great honour to join this excellent

school!

Sociology 12Shaun Nish

Educational experience: Have a degree in history, geography.

Teaching Style: Enthusiastic, confident and humorous.

Teacher‘s Quotations: The friendship between colleagues is Paramount. People always help

each other and are willing to put more effort into their work. The students of CBC Hefei

NO.1 will work hard to make themselves more valuable.



Jaco SteynMath 10, Science 10

Educational experience: Has a degree in chemical engineering

Teaching Style: Careful explanation like a spring breeze

Teacher‘s Quotations: The friendship between the teachers makes me feel very happy to

work at the CBC Hefei NO.1. .

Joshua Oke Pre-Calculus 11. Pre-Calculus 12

Educational experience: Holds a degree in mathematics and education.

Teaching Style: Have rigorous logical thinking.

Teacher‘s Quotations: In CBC Hefei NO.1, everyone is very helpful, which is a very important quality.

Peter PanPhysics 11, Physics 12

Educational experience: Have a degree in mathematics, science.

Teaching Style: Pay equal attention to rigour and humour.

Teacher‘s Quotations: I really like the people here. They are good at listening, sharing

and encouraging each other to create a positive, academic, and multicultural

environment. Teaching here has certainly been both enjoyable and rewarding for me!



Samantha Champion English 11

Educational experience: Have a degree in elementary and high school education.

Teaching Style: Enthusiastic and loving.

Teacher‘s Quotations: I love to get along with my students, they respect me very much and

study hard. Working with employees from different cultures also means that I need to

constantly improve myself! The overall leadership of the school is very strong, and the staff

have a very strong understanding, coordination and interpersonal skills.

Marie-Michèle Potvin AyotteSocial 10

Educational experience: Bachelor's degree in History and Geography, Education; Qualified teacher in

BC and Ontario.

Teaching Style: Focus on teamwork and cultivate students' creativity.

Teacher‘s Quotations: I want education to have a positive and profound impact on my students, who

learn not only in the classroom, but outside the school.

Grant Van Ywk Career Life Education

Educational experience: National Diploma in Nature Conservation, Cape Peninsula University of

Technology; Have a middle school teacher certificate; Has 120 hours of TEFL certification.

Teaching Style: Approachable, reliable, willing to listen to students and help students improve.

Teacher‘s Quotations: I have high expectations for my students. I want them to work hard in class. I

think learning to respect is a very important lesson. I hope my students can respect each other and

respect the campus.
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Chinese Teachers

The Chinese teaching team of CBC Hefei NO.1 Secondary School is composed of master's and

undergraduate students who graduated from key universities in China and overseas universities, such

as University College London, Shanghai International Studies University and Anhui University, which

are ranked in the world top 10. With solid professional knowledge and rich teaching experience, she

has laid a solid English foundation for Canadian high school students, helped them break through the

barrier of English learning, and achieved high scores in IELTS.

Graduation Guidance Center

Since its establishment in 2011, the Graduation Guidance Center of CBC Hefei NO.1 Secondary

School has helped more than 300 graduates to obtain admission letters of popular majors from

famous overseas universities, as well as generous scholarships! At present, there are 12

teachers in our team. The strong teaching staff is the important guarantee for the success of

entering a higher school.



Extra-Curricular Activities
Full development

“Clubs Wednesdays” are 

offered approximately 
every second week. The 
purpose of clubs is to 
allow time to learn new 
skills that fall outside of 
the curriculum. On Clubs 
days the schedule will be 
shortened to allow for 
time for club events to 
be held.

We are very  excited to 
announce that we will be 
employing a house system 
this year in an attempt to 
give positive motivation to 

our students to follow 
CBC-Hefei No. 1 policies. 
Students will be arranged 
into 9 houses and can gain

and earn points for their 
houses by following the 
school rules. 

We are planning a number of 
events and celebrations, 
including honouring famous 
Canadian Terry Fox , who 
raised millions of dollars for 
Cancer research by running 
across Canada. Halloween, 
Christmas, Pink Shirt Anti-
Bullying Day and the CBC-
Hefei No. 1 Idol talent show 
will also be scheduled
throughout the year.

The school elects a student 
council each year featuring 
numerous leadership positions 
including school Prime Minister. 
Student council members are 
expected to maintain a strong 
academic standing and set an 
example for other students by 
carefully observing and 
modelling all school rules. 
Failure to uphold this standard 
will result in members being 
asked to leave the council. 



Campus Activities

Hefei No. 1 High 

School Canadian 

High School Art 

Performance, 

where teachers 

and students 

gather to show 

their talents

The youthful 

figures of CBC 

students at Hefei 

No. 1 Middle 

School Sports
Carnival

Feel the charm 

of drama, the 

little actors in 

Hefei No. 1 

Middle School 

Drama Festival

Oppose the 

campus bullying, 

pink day 

commemorative 

activities



Off-Campus Activities     
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Winter Camp - Photo of visiting 

University of British Columbia 

Visit the Canadian TV 

station to learn the 

operating mechanism of 

foreign media industry

Feel the charm of science at 

close range, and organize 

activities to visit Science 

Island



Ms.Gao：
17344095420

Ms.Jia：
19956058176

ADDRESS:
5th Floor, International 
Department, Hefei No.1 High
School, 2356 Xizang Road, Binhu 
New District, Hefei

Tiktok：合肥一中加拿大高中
Bilibili: 合肥一中加拿大高中
Official Weibo：合肥一中加拿大高中


